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Spanish Pronunciation and Vocabulary

Spanish Pronunciation
Vowels
A - ah as in ‘father’
E - ay/ai as in ‘hey’
I - ee as in ‘machine’
O - oh as in ‘boat’
U - oo as in ‘blue’
Y - ee sound when by itself

Consonants
B, D, F, K, L, M, N, P, S, T, W, and consonant Y are the same as English
C - hard ‘k’ sound before ‘a’ and ‘o’ and ‘u’
      soft ‘s’ sound before ‘e’ and ‘i’
G - hard ‘g’ sound as in ‘good’ before ‘a’ and ‘o’ and ‘u’
      guttural ‘h’ sound before ‘e’ and ‘i’
H - silent unless combined with ‘c’ to make ‘ch’
J - guttural ‘h’ sound
LL - ‘y’ sound as in ‘yellow’
Ñ - ‘ny’ sound as in ‘canyon’
Qu - ‘k’ sound, never ‘kw’ sound
R - r’s are trilled
V - ‘b’ sound
X - varies by country and word, but can sound like ‘ks’, ‘s’ and the guttural ‘h’
Z - ‘s’ sound

Los Números (lohs NOO-mair-ohs) - Numbers
cero (SAIR-oh)........ .......... 0  seis (SAISS)........... .......... 6
uno (OO-noh).......... .......... 1  siete (SYEH-tay)..... .......... 7
dos (DOHSS).......... .......... 2  ocho (OH-choh)...... .......... 8
tres (TRAISS)......... .......... 3  nueve (NWAI-bay).. .......... 9
cuatro (KWAH-troh) .......... 4  diez (DYAYSS)........ .......... 10
cinco (SEEN-koh)... .......... 5

Los Colores (lohs coh-LOHR-ayss) - Colors
rojo (ROH-hoh)....... .......... .......... .......... red
anarajado (ah-nah-rahn-HAH-doh)......... orange
amarillo (ah-mah-REE-yoh).......... .......... yellow
verde (BAIR-day).... .......... .......... .......... green
azul (ah-SOOL)....... .......... .......... .......... blue
violeta (be-oh-LAY-tah)...... .......... .......... purple
blanco (BLAHN-koh).......... .......... .......... white
negro (NAY-groh).... .......... .......... .......... black



Spanish Games and Activities

Colors Scavenger Hunt
Have your children go on a scavenger hunt to find items in your house that are the color you 
say in Spanish.  You can use the Spanish Colors Coloring Page as a cue for them.  Here’s 
what you could say:

“Go find me something that is...azul.”

Do this with all of the Spanish colors.

Bilingual Uno
You can play the card game Uno with your children using some Spanish vocabulary.  Here’s 
how:

If you want your children to practice the numeros, tell them to say the number on the Uno card 
in Spanish every time they play a card.  To prevent confusion between the number “uno” and 
the word “uno” that is said when one card is left in your hand, tell your children to say “número 
uno” when they are playing the card that has a number one on it.  

If you want them to practice colores, have them say the color of the card as they play it.  

¡Pesca! - Go Fish!
You can play a bilingual version of “Go Fish” with your children which will help them practice 
Spanish numbers.  

Take a regular deck of cards.  Remove the Jacks, Queens, and Kings.  The Aces will be ‘ones’ 
for this game.  

Play the same as you do regular “Go Fish” only substitute the Spanish words for numbers like 
this: “Do you have a seis?”  The person can respond with a “Sí” (see) for yes and hand over 
the right cards or with a “No.  Pesca.” (PAY-scah) which means “No.  Go fish.”  To make it more 
challenging, you can use the Spanish phrase for “Do you have a...” which is “Tienes un...” 
(TYEN-ayss OON).



Spanish Colors Coloring Page

Color each word with the proper color.

azul
verde
blanco
rojo
violeta
negro
amarillo
anaranjado



Spanish Numbers Practice Page

Write the proper number on the line following each Spanish word.

nueve _______  

uno _______

ocho _______

cuatro _______

diez _______

dos _______

seis _______

cero _______

siete _______

tres _______

cinco _______









¡feliz 
Cinco

de
mayo!



Feliz
Cinco de
Mayo


